
Folk and more

Balfolk and Feste a Ballu 
Music and songs for trad and new trad dances

Le Matrioske quartet plays some of the most interesting music and dances of 
South Italy and  European Balfolk. We play toghether since 2011 when we met
in Palermo (Sicily) the city where we live.

Among us there is who started playing in a folk group since was a kid, who 
studied Ethnomusicology at University, who travelled across Europe to learn 
more about traditional dances, who gradueted at Conservatory.

Our first mad passion was the music of the SOUTH ITALY (like pizzica, 
tammuriata, Sicilian and Calabrese tarantella) with the complexity of styles 
and differences of its music and dances. We can find in it the rhythms, the 
roots and rituals that speak our language.

Then, thanks to travel experiences, festivals, meetings with precious 
passionate people around Europe, has acquired another love: the one for BAL 
FOLK (French bouree, mazurka, gavotte, scottish etc. and dances from other 
countries like Irish jigs and polkas, Spanish fandango, Portuguese repasseado, 
Greek trata, Russian troika and more).

The result is a show that proposes in our way some of the most interesting 
traditional music and dances of the Italian Feste a ballu and
European Bal Folk creating a meeting of people and culture in a dancing party! 
The name of the band is for us a metaphor for the game of combinations 
between peoples and cultures.

We love to create original compositions related to dances, some of wich are 
contained in the first album released in June 2015 (produced by Popolarti and 
Culturami) and presented in Bruxelles last May.

During our performance some dances are teached by the percussionist and 
traditional dance teacher, Simona Ferrigno, to involve people in the joy of a 
dancing party. There is no audience, people is part of the event and it is 



impossible not to dance toghether! We also propose frame drums and dances 
workshops for audults and kids.

Ciccio Piras_voice, guitar, bass drum, diatonic organ, spoons 
Simona Ferrigno_frame drums, percussions, voice, traditional dances 
Virginia Maiorana_accordion, voice 
Roberta Miano_violin, banjolin, voice

www.lematrioske.com 
le4matrioske@gmail.com 


